JMP License Agreement

This is a summary of the site license agreement that UCit signed with SAS Inc. For the details of the complete agreement email software@uc.edu.

1. JMP Software may not be used for any purposes other than Teaching and Research Purposes, including, without limitation, for commercial purposes or for personal financial gain.

2. Customer may install and use the JMP Software within the United States. Customer may use the JMP Software on a PC in countries outside the United States for up to 3 months.

3. The United States export laws and regulations apply to the JMP Software. Customer agrees to comply with these and other applicable export and import laws and regulations.

4. Subject to import and export law restrictions, Customer may allow any party limited access to JMP Software to view reports.

5. Customer is authorized to use the JMP Software only for purposes of classroom instructions, academic research, and/or course work ("Teaching and Research Purposes").

6. Students and faculty members are authorized to use the JMP Software for Teaching and Research Purposes.

7. Registered students and faculty members are authorized to install copies of workstation personal use JMP Software on their respective machines.

8. Customer shall submit written proof of the manner which the JMP Software is being used for Teaching and Research Purposes. (Indicate on order form the course number or research project.)

9. Upon expiration of the license of the JMP Software, Customer shall cease using the JMP Software.

10. Customer shall not reverse engineer, reverse assemble or decompile the JMP Software or in any way attempt to recreate the Source Code.

11. Customer may access only JMP Software licensed to Customer for which Customer receives a Product Authorization Code.

12. Customer acknowledges and agrees that the Product Authorization Code is SAS’ confidential and proprietary information.
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